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everybody have a holiday 
season in December?
#3-S-HiQI He’s back, with a 
group of people from Tasha’s 
homeworld including one who 
repeatedly raped Tasha. Geor
di dies and Data gets personali

ty. Should be on TV as a two- 
parter.
#6 -ON THE WORLD! I won’t 
ruin it for you.

All comic books are good, 
but have a few weaknesses.
Were released last year as a 
miniseries. Price ranges bet- 

$2 yo °.75 each at Col
lector’s Dream. I’d only get #1 
so as to have a collector’s item.
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CASSANDRA’S BACK WITH THE 2 PART CONCLUSION OF 
THE DEFINITIVE TREATISE ON THAT ENCAPSULATED CHUNK 
OF HUMANITY HURDLING THROUGH THE NETHER-REGIONS 
OF SPACE.
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PART 2 • THE LITERATURE

Last week I gave you my 
views on Star Trek: The Next 
Generation t.v. Now for the 
novels and comic books.
Novel #1 - Ghost Ship by Diane 
Carey. This concerns Deanna 
Troi mostly, as the new crew 
encounters the question of 
death: Should the last rem
nants of destroyed humans 
(their minds) be killed after 
360 years of aloneness? Well 
handled and very political, 
simply depressing, but I love 
depression. Why aren’t they 
using this book to study the ter
minally ill and rational desires
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MADONNA 
YOU CAN DANCE

(A RECORD COMPANY)
May I take «rts opportunity to wish ail our readers a very wonderful holi
day and thank all my contributors for a fob well done. The Meet will be 
back on January IS. I look forward to seeing you all then. Happy New 
Yeerl
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trip in Zellers, I purchased You SpotHght 
Can Dance for the sake of the Everybody is but a pale 
song ‘Into The Groove’. I’m itator. , ,
just a little out of date here... the Groove,a long-

I have a thing about “ex- loved song, was an outstanding 
tended remixes”...I LOVE of synA and drum box.
THEM! (But I’ve never been The notes in the refrain stick in 
able to figure out why the dub my brain ^ges after thetape 
mix was always longer than the is pJ*Y*d* Wh®n it dissolved n- 
others.) So that’s what I loved to Where s the Party , I was 
about this cassette (depending disappointed (all songs except 
on whether you get album, dubs runln a<»”tinous se- 

the contents quence). Well, Party was OK
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• Devoted exclusively to the fitting, dispensing, and 
follow up core of contact lenses

• Eye examinations arranged promptly
• Personal and complete service
• Information and consultation

y ween

458-0270
Suite 504, Fredericton Medical Clinic, 1015 Regent St.
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‘Spotlight’ was.. .oh, how do good song! And...oh, 111 say 
you say it? Ever cute! Happy! it...even_ with woman-as- 
Encouraging! (Heaven knows I object this woman likes it... 
need that.) If this could have this girl likes Madonna! 
done the job of “Don’t Worry Next week, how about Jem 
Be Happy” I would’ve been and the Holograms.^?^^ ^
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sitting charge: $9.95 - includes Yearbook Photo
6 package SPECIALS

Or
Individual Price List 

for ordering the finished portraits
Gowns and Hoods available

(for most degrees)
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► PROFESSIONAL COMPUTYPE 

Offering Professional 
Computer Services 

Specializing in:
Reports / Resumes / Thesis / Graphics

Margaret Pirie, B.A. 
457-1108
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